We describe theoretically and verify experimentally a simple technique for analyzing conversion efficiency and threshold of ail-resonant intracavity Rarnan lasers. The method is based on a dependence of the ring-down time of the pump cavity mode on the energy. accumulated in the cavity. Transient processes in lasers are important from both fundamental and practical points of view. For instance, they provide information about properties of the gain material jl] as well as of the decay of an unstable state [2] . We focus on dynamics of continuous wave (CW) solid state Raman lasers [3. 41 in this work. The lasers recently attracted a lot of attention because of their possible chip-scale integration and wide tunability [5, 61. Transient regime of CW Ranan lasers, especially their switching-on dynamics, was studied in 17, 81. We here study switching-off dynamics of an all-resonant CW Raman laser and show that the ring-down dependence can be used to find the basic laser parameters such as threshold pump power, Raman gain, conversion efficiency, and quality factors of the pump and Stokes cavity modes. An advantage of the technique is in its ability to characterize the laser behavior without changing pouer or tuning frequency of the pumping laser. There is no need to lock the resonator to the laser mode as weII. iVc experimentally demonstrate the power of thc proposed method testing a Raman laser based on a calcium fluoride whispering gallery mode (WGM) resonator. The efficiency of Raman scattering depends on the optical fieid circulating in the media. Once pumping emission is chopped off the mode loses the optical power. This leads to the Rarnan scattering efficiency decay and ringdown time increasing. The current decay time of the mode optical field canics information on the raman scatterin5 efficiency and the current level of the field marks the power where this efficiency takes place. This way a single ringdown measurement provides experimentalist with experimcntal dependence of ramcin scattering efficiency on the optical power. \Vith regular ringdown technique we scan the laser over the optical mode and shut the power down at the peak with a si:nple electrical circuit. Decay rate of the voltage-time dependance talien from the output of the optical detector is proportional to the Rarnan scattering efficiency. This simple relation happens if dctcctor absorbs canier frequency only. In real experiment detector partially receives the raman scattering and this partial coupling should be taken into account to evaluate actual scattering efficiency. There is a variation of ringdown method which eliminates the problem with partial coupling. instead of shutting the lascr carrier down at the peak of the oplical mode we just increase the canier frequency sweep speed. At certain sweep rstc the laser carrier hits the cavity resonance frequency, pump the mode and cross its halfwidth until the mode power decays. After the "hit8'-like pump output of the cavity can be split to three sorts of optical emission. The carrier of the laser, the decaying optical mode and the raman scattering. The optical mode has constant frequency and varying intensity. The canier of the laser has constant power and changing frequency. It is important that in experiment frequency of the raman scattering is nanometers away from the laser carrier and the chosen optical mode. Dctzctor is not fast enough to recognize the terahertz level beating between Raman emission and laser carrier. On the othcr hand beating between the laser carrier and the mode can be easily monitored because the frequency distance belween them is of megahertz level only. The total detected signal is beating with slowly decaying amplitude changing with time and variation of the background em~ssion. it is important that amplitude of the ascillatinn carries information about the previously pumped mode only regardless of all coupling efficiencies. To test the experimental method we conducted two experiments with ultra high-Q CaF2 WGbl resonator [ I I]. CaF2 has strong Raman line at 322 cm-' offser from the carrier [I?, 13, 141. We fabricated a disc WGM resonator with radius 0.4 cm (8.2 GWz free spectral range) ~m d 30 pm effective thickness. The resultant WGM cross-section area was Iess than 20 pm in diameter (A z 1.3 x crn'). The Q-factor of the resonator was higher than 10". The resonator was pumped with 1.32 p m laser light having maximum of 60 mW power and 4 kHz linewidth. We used cleaved fiber coupler for the input light. The coupling efficiency was better than 30%. The coupling efticiency for the output was bcttcr than 90% (the light was collected into a short multimode waveguide and sent to a photodiode). The output pump and S~okes fight were separated geometrically so onlh several percents of the Stokes light were detected.
Iess than 20 pm in diameter (A z 1.3 x crn'). The Q-factor of the resonator was higher than 10". The resonator was pumped with 1.32 p m laser light having maximum of 60 mW power and 4 kHz linewidth. We used cleaved fiber coupler for the input light. The coupling efficiency was better than 30%. The coupling efticiency for the output was bcttcr than 90% (the light was collected into a short multimode waveguide and sent to a photodiode). The output pump and S~okes fight were separated geometrically so onlh several percents of the Stokes light were detected. To measure the ringdown of the resonator we used a shutter with 5 ns response time. Characteristic response times of the photodiode and circuits were less than 1 ns. The minims1 detected ringdown time exceeded 1 p s , so it was possible to neglect by the characteristic times of the apparatus. The shape of the light pulse on the exit of the resonator is shown in Fig. 1 by the solid line. The behavior qualitatively corresponds to our expectation. The initial loaded Q-factor of the resonator, 9 .3 x lo9, increases more than four fold dunng the decay of the light accumulated in the WGMs, reaching the value of 3.7 x llllO. Up to our knowledge, this is the rn~ximal Q-factor observed in an open optical dielectric resonator (see, e.g., [ll] , for details).
We fit the observed dependence using Eq. X typical example of such a decay is presented in Fig. 2 . Though in this case the quality factor of the WGM was more than an order of magnitude smaller, than in the previous case, we still were able to observe change in the decay rate in time. The Q-factor of the WGM increased more than twice with the observation time. We attributed this increase to the Raman generation in the resonator. In cuticlus~on. we here elucidate transient behavior of an all-resonant ring Raman laser and show that ringdown feature of the device fully characteri~es its properties. We present an experimental study of such a Raman laser based on fluorite whispering gallery mode resonator and explain its transient behavior using the proposcd theoretical model. Unfortunately we were unable to observe the Stokes Light directly because of lack of a spectrum analyzer. A c;ueful cornparison of the abilities of the direct and indirect chuacterization of the Raman lasers is an issue for the future studies.
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